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Agriculture Conferences 2022 | Agriculture and

Sep 30, 2021 - Magnus Group takes great privilege in announcing its 2nd Edition of Global Conference on Agriculture and Horticulture (Agri 2022) which is scheduled in a Hybrid Format with both virtual and in-person versions at Paris, France. The global congress is a three-day event slated during September 01-03, 2022. The worldwide conference will be centred around the... 

Lebanese Grassroots Food Security Initiative Fosters


Department of Agriculture, Land Reform and Rural Development

Jan 04, 2022 - A grassroots national food security initiative is working to revive the Lebanese food system through projects that foster agricultural self-sufficiency. Ardi Ardak which translates to my land, your land in Arabic launched in 2019 to rehabilitate abandoned arable lands and decrease Lebanon’s dependence on food imports.

Livestock - a driving force for food security and

The Foreign Agricultural Service (FAS) is the foreign affairs agency with primary responsibility for the United States Department of Agriculture's (USDA) overseas programs: market development, international trade agreements and negotiations, and the collection of statistics and market information. It also administers the USDA's export credit guarantee and food aid.

Achieving Agricultural Security with Nanotechnology

Dec 09, 2021 - Food Security in Underdeveloped Nations. Due to low agricultural production, deterioration of environmental assets, substantial post-farm losses, little or no quality enhancement, and fast population increase, ensuring food security in underdeveloped nations is extremely difficult.
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